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BOOK REVIEWS
THE PHYSIOPATHOLOGY OF CANCER. 2nd ed. Freddy Homburger, Ed.,
with 32 authors. New York, Hoeber-Harper, 1959. xix, 1,180 pp., illus.
$33.00.
This revised and enlarged edition of the original encyclopedic work on
cancer is an important treatise consisting of 28 chapters by 32 contributors.
The essayists are all leading cancer investigators, including one from the
Chester Beatty Research Institute, London, England.
The Physiopathology of Cancer is divided into four sections: (I) Biol-
ogy, with chapters on (1) experimental cutaneous carcinoma, (2) pul-
monary tumors in mice, (3) mammary tumors in mice, (4) tumors of the
liver in rats, (5) genetics of neoplasia, (6) hormonal factors in experi-
mental carcinogenesis, (7) virus induced tumors and the virus theory of
cancer, (8) transplantable tumors, (9) heterologous transplantation, (10)
leukemia, and (11) tissue culture in the study of malignancy; (II) Chem-
istry and Physics, including chapters on (12) nutrition and cancer, (13)
chemical and genetic mechanisms of carcinogenesis-mode of action, (14)
biological alkylating agents, (15) chemistry of cancer tissue, (16) nucleo-
proteins and cancer, (17) enzymes and cancer, (18) cancer cytochemistry
and histochemistry, (19) experimental cancer chemotherapy, and (20)
radiation and cancer; (III) Clinical Investigation with chapters on (21)
natural history of neoplastic disease, (22) steroid hormone metabolism in
cancer, (23) clinical investigation in cancer, (24) environmental cancer,
and smoking and lung cancer, and (25) statistical studies in cancer; and
(IV) Practical Applications with three final chapters on (26) clinical can-
cer chemotherapy, (27) applied exfoliative cytology, and (28) applied
radiation therapy. This monumental work contains something of interest
for investigators and clinicians dealing with practically every phase of can-
cer from the experimental to the clinical syndrome.
Homburger's revised work presents a thorough cross-disciplinary analy-
sis of cancer research and clinical observations. This book represents a
truly great service to the whole field of cancer. Both the factual essays
and the lengthy and complete bibliographical citations brilliantly codify the
vast literature on this rapidly expanding subject. Every chapter deserves
careful reading, for each provides well-documented evidence and well-
thought-out perspectives.
The book is rightfully dedicated to the late Dr. Francisco Duran-Reynals
(1899-1958) whose life's work stands as an erect posture of scientific inves-
tigation on the cancer problem.
JOSEPH THOMAS VELARDO
RADIATION BIOLOGY AND CANCER. A collection of papers presented at the
Twelfth Annual Symposium on Fundamental Cancer Research, 1958. Aus-
tin, University of Texas Press, 1959. 493 pp. $8.50.
This volume represents a collection of papers presented at the Twelfth
Annual Symposium on Fundamental Cancer Research, 1958, held under
the auspices of the University of Texas M. D. Anderson Hospital and
Tumor Institute, Houston, Texas. Some 44 authors presented 34 papers.
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What has evolved is a survey of radiation biology as it applies to the field
of cancer which is a close approximation to a textbook on the subject. There
is also a section on the medical applications of radiation which includes
the experience of Gilbert H. Fletcher in the treatment of 1,500 cases of
various malignant tumors with Cobalt-60 teletherapy and a 22-MEV
Betatron.
The major effort deals with carcinogenesis, and the conference com-
mittee had gathered together a major proportion of the leading authorities
in the field. Not the least appreciated was the presentation of the present
direction of their thinking even if in the formative stage. This was aug-
mented by inclusion of the free discussion which followed the papers.
With a collection of authors which include Jacob Furth ("Radiation neo-
plasia and endocrine systems"), Leon 0. Jacobson ("Hematological effects
of irradiation"), Henry S. Kaplan ("Radiation-induced leukemia in mice:
A progress report"), Arthur Kirschbaum* ("Relation of radiation car-
cinogenesis to carcinogenesis induced by other means"), Walter J. Bur-
dette ("Mutagenesis and carcinogenesis"), and others, one hesitates to
single out any particular article for fear that the reader might gain the
impression that the many others are not of the same high quality. Stanfield
Rogers presents a summary of his provocative work on the mechanism of
action of ultraviolet irradiation in initiating tumors in the lung tissue of
mice. The influence of a number of factors such as radiation intensity,
temperature, and state of the cells in their mitotic cycle are considered.
He concludes that initiation of these pulmonary tumors is most probably
due to chromosomal change. There are several reports on human material.
One of these, by William C. Moloney, on "Induction of leukemia in man
by radiation" is authoritative and properly circumspect. He notes the rela-
tive lack of chronic lymphatic leukemia in exposed groups.
Many classical references necessarily of recent date in these rapidly de-
veloping fields are included in the bibliographies. This volume is highly
recommended.
MORTON M. KLIGERMAN
* Died May 28, 1958.
IMMUNITY AND VIRUS INFECTION. Victor A. Najjar, Ed. New York,
John Wiley and Sons, 1959. 262 pp. $10.50.
Although the title might suggest that the scope of this volume is rather
limited, such is far from being the case. The twenty papers, which were
presented as a symposium at the Vanderbilt University School of Medicine
in May 1958, cover a broad range from theoretical aspects of antibody
formation to some of the practical aspects of immune mechanisms not only
in the field of virus infections, but also in a number of other fields such as
allergy, hypersensitivity, immune tolerance, and tissue transplantation.
Each paper is written by an outstanding authority in his field. Background
material of most of the subjects is well reviewed, and current concepts
and observations are presented in an interesting and often provocative
manner. Even the more theoretical and technical aspects of antibody pro-
duction and measurement and the mechanisms of immune reactions are
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